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I am a busy, audacious, outgoing,
sometimes irritable, but always blessed,
woman. 

Though I have been a Believer for over a
decade, at some point, I stopped investing
in my relationship with the Lord and found
myself discontent and angry. I didn’t
WANT to be that way, but I just couldn’t
“get happy!” 

It wasn’t until I started making time for
God and His Word every day, praying to
Him unashamedly, and listening for His
response that things started to change. 

I have come a long way in my walk with
Jesus since then and I want to help other
women who are struggling like I was once
was.

Let's cultivate our faith together!

Hey friend,
It is an honor and
privilege to be part of
your journey through

this devotional.
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*Please do not forward this material to anyone else. It is intended for your personal use. 

While I would love for you to tell other women about it, I ask that you respect the time and
effort it took create this product and encourage them to purchase their own copy. 



What now?
Print this journal
Staple the pages together, put it with a pen and a Bible
wherever you are most likely to do your quiet time with
God. 

Listen to a session
Check your email for the link and password to access the
audio devotional sessions. 

Take time to reflect
After you listen to each session, dig deeper into what
you learned and what God has revealed to you by
answering the questions provided.

Reach out
I would absolutely LOVE to hear from you if you would like
to share what God teaches you in this study. You can
contact me at alison@graceoverperfection.com.

(Can't find it? No worries! Contact me at 
  alison@graceoverperfection.com)

(Ink concious? Just print pages 5-16)
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Make Time
What is the #1 reason you don't spend time with God on a daily basis? 

If that is what you are thinking, then you are just like most women I know
...BUSY!
It's time to stop trying to FIND time for God and start making time for God.
Determine what time, every day, you will commit to spending 15-20 min 

     devoted to the Lord.

Be Consistant
It's not really about when you meet with God, just that you meet with Him
consistently.
Got a lunch break at work? Have kids that still do naptime? Do you commute to
work/school? Find when works for you and do it daily!
Afraid you will to distracted and forget? Got a planner?  Schedule it. 

     Got a phone? Set an alarm. Got a mirror? Put up a sticky note.  Or do all 3! 

Use Accountability

Friend, walking with God was never meant to be something we do alone!
Accountability is not meant to condemn but to encourage! 
Give a friend permission to ask you how this deovtional is going and be honest
with her about what you are learning, where you are struggling and how she
can pray for you.

    "Give someone the right to actually checkup on me and make sure I'm doing     
    what I said I was going to do? Are you crazy?!"

 

3 Tips to Stay Faithful

"Because I don't have time!""
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1. Write out Romans 5:1-2

2. What does it mean to be “justified?”

3. How does faith in God differ from faith in a person?

4. What is the “peace of God” that we have through our faith?

God Cultivates Relationship
Session 1G
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5. How comfortable are you talking to God? What might you need to

do differently or better to grow your prayer life?

6. Why does Paul start Romans 5:3 with “more than that…?”

7. What is God’s ultimate purpose for hardship in your life? What

are you hoping to get out of this audio devotional series?

God Cultivates RelationshipG
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2. Whose example can Christians turn to as someone who endured?

3. Why is the phrase "God never gives you more than you can handle"

bad theology?

4. When you pray, are you more likely to ask God to change you or

your circumstances?

God Cultivates EnduraceG
P
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1. Write out Luke 22:41-44

Session 2
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5. Where do you turn when you are upset about your circumstances?

6. What are some practical habits you can start today to help you

build endurance in your current circumstances?

7. How has God begun to change your perspective of your hardship?

continuedSession 2



2. Since you can't actually be perfect, what does this verse mean?

3. Are you currently suffering from pride either directly or through a

"victim mentality?" What do you need to ask God do in your situation

to help you in this area?

God Cultivates CharacterG
P
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1. Write out Mathew 5:48

Session  3



5. What does the "narrow path" look like in your current

circumstances? In what ways have you been choosing the "wide gate?"

6. Have a conversation with God about the hardship you are

experiencing and what areas of your character you need help growing.

God Cultivates CharacterG
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4. What makes offering forgiveness so hard?

continuedSession  3



2. What is the difference between wishful hope and hope in the Lord?

3. What did you learn from Joseph's "rollar coaster life" that you can

apply to your own life during this time?

God Cultivates HopeG
P
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1. Write out Romans 8:28

Session  4



5. What are some of the promises of God that are true for you as a

Believer?

6. Joseph didn't give up hope in the Lord because the Lord was with

him always. Do you feel the Holy Spirit with you? If not, what do you

need to do to change that?

God Cultivates HopeG
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4. In the midst of your current hardship, do you want vidication or

to have an eternal perspective?

continuedSession  4



2. Fill-in-the-blank

God Cultivates LoveG
P
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1. Write out Romans 8:35-39

Session  5

God’s love for us that is ________, we cannot earn with our
“good behavior.” God’s love that is totally, and completely
______________ and goes beyond what our human minds
can comprehend. God’s love that, when we start living like it
matters to us, changes the way we live in a _________ way.



5. What parts of your heart have you been holding back from God?

Take a minute to pray that God help you give Him ALL your heart.

God Cultivates LoveG
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4. What difference does it make to you to understand that God loves

you no matter your imperfections? How does that inspire you to love

at others in your life right now?

continuedSession 5

3. Have you ever been in a relationship where you loved someone and

they didn't love you back in the same way?



2. What are the 5 things we have discussed so far that God cultivates

in the midst of hardship?

God Cultivates WisdeomG
P
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1. Write out Romans 5:3-5

Session  6

3. Which has been the most impactful and eye-opening so far?



6. How do you feel the Holy Spirit leading in your life? How is He

convicting you to change? If you don't feel Him, what do you need to

do about that?

God Cultivates WisdomG
P
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5. What are the three things that the Holy Spirit does for you? 

(Use these verses to help you remember: John 14:26; Acts 1:8; Mark 13:14)

continuedSession 6

4. Write out Romans 8:11



What's 

My purpose is to help you grow closer to God. Though this series
is over, your relationship with the Lord isn’t! I truly believe that
you can find joy and peace in the midst of chaos by intentionally
connecting with God each day.

Check out the Find Your Faith Journal - a 30 day study that will
help you reflect, connect and pray to the Lord!  
Or the Prayer Prompt Cards that are designed to help you
develop a habit of talking to God by using scripture to talk back to
Him.

Download both from the Spiritual Growth Tools tab at
graceoveperection.com

You have come to the end
of this journey, and I hope
you found God revealed
some truths that you either
had not known before OR
needed to be reminded of. 
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While I would love for you to tell other women about it, I ask that you respect the time and
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